Prince Jonah Kuhio Elementary School
Xin Chao * Ola * Ni Hao * Swasdi * Kamusta * Bonjour * Hallo * Aloha * Namaskaar * Nyob Zoo * Halo * Ciao * Kon’nichiwa

VISION
COLLABORATE to support
and help, ADAPT to
changes, PERSEVERE
despite diﬃculties and
SUCCEED in all their eﬀorts

Principal’s Message for April 2021
“Coming together is a beginning,
staying together is progress, and working together is SUCCESS.”
Henry Ford

PERSEVERANCE: ONIPA’A: Steadfast, having a “stick to it “ attitude

MISSION
Kuhio School’s Mission is to
prepare our students for 21st
century careers and
citizenship by engaging all
learners in quality teaching
and learning experiences that
are rigorous, challenging,
meaningful, diverse and
exciting in a safe and
supportive environment.

Dear Kuhio Ohana,
There are less than 10 weeks left in the school year 2021 and we would like to end this
unprecedented school year by miraculously achieving a goal that has been challenging the faculty and staff for
years: decreasing our high chronic absenteeism rate.
We can all do this if we, students and their families, faculty, and staff take responsibility for sustaining
a school culture that strives to improve our attendance! We must all believe that attending school everyday
and being on time is one key to our student’s success in the future. Research shows that students who have
attendance problems are more likely to have trouble academically and behaviorally in middle school, high
school and in the workplace.
Let’s take on the, “ATTENDANCE CHALLENGE.” Come to school on time everyday beginning April 5
through May 21. Let’s strive for 95% daily attendance by having each class, including both the face to face
students and the distance learning students, participate in this contest.
During the month of April, the class with the highest average attendance rate at the end of the month
will receive a pizza party. Kuhio students have an “I can” attitude and will be able to succeed. Students will
have the opportunity to earn incentives for good and improved attendance. Starting Monday, April 5, 2021, be
in school or on line and track your attendance daily. I, along with the faculty and staff at Kuhio, pledge to
successfully end the year in the most memorable way possible by increasing our daily attendance rate and
thus decreasing our chronic absenteeism rate at the same time. Everyone walks away from this challenge a
winner!

Let’s get with the program and take on the, “ATTENDANCE CHALLENGE!” We can!

Announcements & Important Dates
April 2- Good Friday, No School
May 28-Last Day of School

2759 South King Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96826
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WELCOME TO KUHIO SCHOOL
Yeoboseyo * Sabaidi * Namoskara * Talofa * Hola * Ran Annim * Hafa Adai * Lokwe * Kasalehlie * Malo E Leilei * Ola

During the first week of March, the fifth
graders attended a virtual PEARL
Anti-Bullying Convention. They learned about
the core values through virtual skits, songs,
class discussions, and PEARL writing
activities.

We welcomed
more classmates
on campus and
are practicing
social distancing.

Grade
5

Spirit
Week:
Wacky
Hat
Day

Social Emotional Learning
through
Jamboard Collaboration

For Social Studies, the students
learned about Colonial American
history through text and drama with
Mr. Cowell.
math
hat

hair hat
sheep hat

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ms. Campo’s Class
What a wonderful time we had
during kindness months. Our
class enjoyed finding ways to
be kind to one another.

Spirit Week- What a
fun time we had
dressing up. Our
class favorite was
Pajama Day.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Core Values
Drama
Peace
Empathy
Acceptance
Respect
Drama
Love

Clothes Hanger Mobile
(Maya Angelou)

Ahupua’a

Digital Portfolio

GRADE 4

Room
H103

Google Slides
(Louis Armstrong)

Diorama (Panda)

Brown Paper Bag
(Michael Jordan)

Poem
(Martin Luther King Jr.)

Experience the world in our neighborhood
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